
Welcome Back! 
In this document you will find the following information. Dates, 

Communication Expectations, Grading Policies, Classroom Standards and 
Procedures, and Concert Attire Expectations. Please mark all of these dates down 
in your calendars. Events in BOLD are are for the whole choir program. Non-bolded 
events are for Viva Voce only.  

 

Viva Voce Events 2019-2020 
 
Date  Event  Call Time 

/Concert Time 
Location 

September 23rd  Choir Parent 
Meeting 

6:30pm  Whiteaker Gym 

September 27th   Fall Retreat  4pm-9pm  Whiteaker MS Choir 
Room 

October 22nd   Elementary Honor 
Choir Concert 

5:30pm/7pm  Mcnary HS 
 

November 14th  Cabaret Dress 
Rehearsal 

TBD  Mcnary HS 

November 15th   Cabaret 
Performance 

7pm  Mcnary HS 

December 20th  Rotunda 
Performance 

11:30am  Rotunda 

March 9th  Spring Concert  6pm/7pm  Dayspring Church 
April  Recruiting Tour  TBA 

During School day 
Elementary Schools 

April 14th  Advanced Festival  TBA  South Salem HS 
April 22-24  Disneyland Trip    Sunny California 

June 3rd  End of Year Pops 
Concert 

6pm/7pm  Dayspring Church 

June 9th   8th grade 
promotion 

6:30pm  Mcnary Gym 

 
 



Classroom Standards: 
Be Ready. Superior ensembles are PRODUCTIVE EVERY DAY.  

Be Respectful. Superior ensembles are SUPPORTIVE OF EACH OTHER.  

Be Reliable. Superior ensembles feel CONFIDENT WITH EACH OTHER. Be  

Superior ensembles KNOW THAT EXCELLENCE IS NO ACCIDENT. 

Accountability 
When a student’s personal choices result in behavior or attention issues that interfere with the 
rehearsal environment or slow our progress, we follow this protocol:  

1) Private conversation to refocus on expectations, opportunity for self management 
2) Request for a change in conduct, temporary exclusion from rehearsal and an e-mail home 
3) Removal from rehearsal for the remaining class time and a phone call home 

 
Concert Attire:  
It is important not just to sound unified as an ensemble, but also to present a unified group 
visually. Like a sports team has jerseys or a dance team has costumes, we have concert attire to 
present ourselves visually as a team.   

Robe: (for Viva Voce Students): Students are assigned a robe at the beginning of the year. They 
are checked out before concerts and checked back in after concerts. As long as they are not 
damaged, there is no fee for their use.  

Black Pants or Skirt: Students provide their own solid black pants. No leggings, joggers, or 
athletic wear (this includes sweats), please! Ladies can wear skirts with black nylons or stockings. 

 Black Dress Shoes: Dress shoes should be closed-toed (no strappy sandals), and have little 
to no heel. Black ballet flats and black men’s dress shoes are ideal!  COMPLETELY black tennis 
shoes (like Vans) work as well. Please no athletic shoes.  

Choir T-shirt: These will be purchased a month into the school year and normally cost $10-12 

Other Things: Hair pulled off the face, no jewelry, and please refrain from wearing perfume.  

 
Students are expected to make sure they have the proper concert attire for each performance. If 
your family is in need of shoes or black pants, there are some in the choir closet that students 
may borrow. There are roughly three months from when school starts to the first concert - plenty 
of time to plan! If they are not dressed for the concert, they will not be allowed on stage. 

 



Grading: 
1. Performances: 40%  
• Student attends the concert at call time in the correct attire, using correct etiquette and 
attitude during the course of the event.   

Absences from performances may be made up, if excused, by either making a recording of 
yourself singing your part to all of our concert music or coming in and singing your part to Mrs. 
Hollen during your lunch period.  

2. Participation: 30% (Rubric for evaluation will be introduced in class)  

3. Music Literacy: 20% 
• Student is progressively learning, developing, and applying the “language” of music: notation, 
vocabulary, concepts, contextual elements, patterns, forms, etc. and demonstrates this 
understanding in rehearsals and performances. 

4. Class Work: 10%  
• Student contributes to and completes activities and assignments including workbook activities, 
group discussions, small group work and projects, group games, listening activities, and 
homework.  

 

COMMUNICATION:  
Communication is an essential part of keeping this choir program running 
effectively. There are two ways I will communicate with you. 

1. TeacherVUE/ParentVUE Email: At least twice a month I send out reminders, documents, 
and information via e-mail, so please make sure you are signed up with the correct e-mail. 
Students, make sure you know how to log in and check your e-mail. if, for some reason you 
cannot access parent or student VUE, you can use this e-mail to contact me: 
hollen_rebecca@salkeiz.k12.or.us  

 

2. REMIND: This is a district-adopted service that enables music director and family to text 
each other about concerts and events. I use it to send out reminder announcements about our 
events. You/your student can use it to text me questions. All numbers remain anonymous. The 
directions for signing up can be found in the attachment with this e-mail. CAREFUL! There is a 
class code for Viva Voce and then a different class code for all other choirs.  
 



 


